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EDITOR'S REPORT

Helro' and wercome to ny first edi.tion of Flytrap News. Firstry,
I would like to extend a generous thank-you to the previous
Editor, Robert Gibson, for producj.ng the Iatest two journals,
However, because of study commitments, he is on his way to
Tasmania for at reast this year and his regular contributions
cannot be guaranteed.

rn the last Flytrap News supprenent there was a request nade for
information on commercial C,P. grorders. To this day, I have
received only one written suggestion of whom to contact and,
because of this, the article produced nay exclude sone people.
This leads to the second issue concerning the generation of
material for publication. This magazine is for you, the menbers,
and aII contributions will- be considered and published at an
appropriate tinre, Articles are always gratefully accepted but
perhaps you have flair for artistic drawing (unlike ne) or else
possess a steady photographi.c hand. A11 of these play an integral
part in producing a quality nagazine.

As an example, say 16 menbers each write an artj.cle. I will try
to have about 4 articles per issue and thus, inmediately, one
year of Flytrap News has been prepared. Sinple!! So, please, try
to put your observations down on paper or vrite articles on your
cultivation techniques.

Lastly, references for articles nust be acknowledged if they have
been used and, if this rule is not adhered to, the article will
not be pubrished until the appropriate references are submitted,
As I shall have difficulty in policing this policy, I would like
to leave it up to the honesty of the individuat author. Apologies
are extended to Matthew Denton for any hurt or danage arising
from his work being published without acknowledgement in a
previous issue. Hopefully this wiII not arise again.
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Pinzuicula X "Baiflv"

by Serge Lavayssiare

IEd's note : This article has kindly been translated by my tnum'

Mrs J K Harper, from the French C.P. Society Journal Dion6e No.

20l

FAMILY : Lentibulariaceae
ORIGIN : Cross between Pinguicula X ".Set.hos" and Pinguicula
rotondifofia made in March 1988. Seeds sown 1'4.88' first
plantlets 11.4.90.

DESCRIPTION:
Yet another new hybrid; when one is in love, one does not countl
This tine an origj.nal- hybrid, since the pollen of the famous

PinguicuLa X "sethos" was brought to a flower of Pinguicufa
rotundifoLia. I thought to thus profit fron the robustness of
these two types but equa-Il-y to reduce the dinensions of
Pinguicu)a X "sethos" and bring a white coloration to i,ts flower.
The reverse pol-lination had not yielded viabl.e seeds. My

objective has not been achieved but I have not been so very
di,sappointed.

Of the three plants resulting f ror:n this cross ' one was real-Ly
interesting, The rosette had nothj"ng particuJ-arly new. It derived
from Pingujcuia X "Sethos" as nuch in gummer as in winter. on the
other hand the flower is truly new and one can see in it the
heritage fron both parents. The forn is internediate between the
two : nearly round but, for afl that, the Petal"s are grouped

together two above, three below. The petals are very rounded,

nore than 1 cn long and about 1 crn wide. They do not overlap but
the lower peta-Is touch each other. The overalL colour is a

delicate pink, lighter than i"n Pinguicufa X "Sethos" but it is in
the flower's centre that the ri.ch contrast inherited fron
Pinguicu)a rotundifol-ia shows its brilliance. AII the petals show

approximately the sane Pattern: for about 5 nm the base is
divided into three stripes - the lowest one mostly a deep violet,
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the centrar stripe is, on the upper petal"s, the same pink as the
rest of the corolra, whire it is white on the two l0wer raterar.
petals. The central- lower petal has a greeny_yeIlow hairy
"labe11e", which exLends frour the tube, under the stigma appears
a sma-Lr cr-earr"v visibre orange spot. The stigna itse.r.f ls a dark
violet. The spur is not particularly long _ 1.S cm, particularly
straight, hardly bent at its base. The plant is one of the nost
prolifically flowering of the genus, roany flowers opening out
simurtaneously dui'ing numerous successive seeks, The cr-uster thus
fcr.med is very spectacular: the flowers set out in a circle, the
corollas are practically horizontal and face upwards. The upper
petars are oriented towards the centre of the circle and the
lower towards its perimeter,

Easily cultivated, this hybri.d has inherited its parents,
robustness' rt requires a tropicar montaine crimate. rn summer it
can be kept outside, in a humid and shady atmosphere as rrith all
Pinguicula, but it wil"I be quite happy in an indoors terrariun,
artlficially 1it if the natural J,ight is inadequate. A dormancy
period during winter is desirabre to trigger frowering. The ideal
seems to be between b'and 10'C at night, a little hore duri.ng
the day, but exceptional frosts to 0.C will have no adver.se
effect on a sufficiently strong adult pIant. Conpost should be
based on a peat and sand nrix but, as with nany of the succuJ.ents,
soil that is Less acid and a li,ttle enriched would be
appreciated. I add a littIe Ieaf_mou-ld to the compost (about
1:L0)' taking care to sterilise it (zo minutes in the steam of a
pressure-cooker).

Division can only be vegetative, either by awaiting the natural
increase of the plant or by leaf cutti.ngs. For that it is
necessary to break a few leaves from the rosette, put them flat
on a dry cloth for 15 rninutes in order to dry the wound, then
spread the leaves on a standard compost. It is necessary to plant
the leaf stalk and, if the cutting is done in a controlled
environment (which is ideal), the compost could be quite dry
until the future plantlets strike. A dryish (slightly noist)
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compost is actuaLly the best guarantee against the cut Ieaves
rotting.

IThe conclusion is s bit verbose and the i-mportant sentenceg have

been extracted]

. . .Hybridisatj.on is a fascinating and speflbinding donain but it
is essential to guard yourseff against pitfalls. To begin with,
however beautiful it i.s, no hybri-d wiII repJ-ace botanical
species, the fruit of thousands of years of evoLution. We cannot
create anything new, we can only combine in another way, pl-easing

to our eyes, genetic characterj-stics developed by Mother Nature.
Let us avoid naking the same rnistakes as 19th Century orchid-
Iovers who ransacked certain natural environments. Pingujcu-la
gypsicola has nearly disappeared from i.ts habitat. No-one could
ever re-create it if it now disappeared fron our collections.
.,..Hybridisation is easy, it's not expensive and can be very
rewarding but you should not hesitate to destroy hybrids if they
do not show genuine innovation. Every cross should be

meticulously recorded for, if its identity is J.ost, its only
value is to the laynan's eyes. One crossing produces several
plants; it is rare that a]-1, are equall-y fine, equally new. ...Let
us continue to enjoy oursel"ves but not as anarchists - be

serious, and only dissenrinate those plants which are carefully
identified.
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RIIIZOI{E I{OTCHING

by
Ken Harper

Apart fron natural division of prants and seed collecti.on, the
next most successful forn of sarracenia propagation is cutting
sections of the rhizome, or notching then. This article wirr dear
with the latter procedure.

over the last few years Dy prant colrection has grown to such an
extent that the area alrocated to it is ernost totally occupied.
Many seasons of rhizome division and pots of juvenile seedrings
had caused there to be no room in ny trays. l{ith this in nind,
three years ago f decided to experinent with different
propagating techniques to hopefulry encourage roore grorth without
neceseiteting nore pots and trays to house them.

There exist nany dornant buds in a rhizome that can be activated
by cutting notches into then. Initially I used the nethod
reconmended by s1ack, which suggested that notches should be nade
"at least one inch behind the growing point of the rhizone and no
nore than half the depth of the rhizorne". The diagran fron srack
is reproduced below :-

growth

notch

\

Rhizome notching.
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Early attenpts at rhizone notching proved disappointing and'
using S. leucophy7la, only a couple of new Plants were encouraged

to shoot. Looking beck now I can see that I etas too tinid and the
slits cut into rhizone were only about L/4 to t/3 of the rhizoue
thickness.

Next growing season I decided to be more brutal and the incisions
were extended to approximately half the rhizone thicknegs. Within
4 to 6 weekg strong new growth was observed and many more planta
$ere encouraged to grow.

According to Pietropaul-o the cuts prevents auxin (which inhibits
the developnent of extra growing nodes ) "produced by the growing

tip fron reaching all of the lateral buds". From my own

experience I would agree totallyt since Ey initi.al attempts were

restricted by the depth of notch nade and wouLd explain why

lruccess rates were relatively J-ow.

Due to the nature of this propagating process, Sarracenias with a

laterally (horizontal-Iy) growi-ng rhizome are best-suited. Over

the last two growing seasons I have used this technique
successfully on ,S.7eucophylla, S.aLata X S.purPurea ssP. venosa'
.5.rubra ssp. nieryi, (S. fl-ava X S.Leucophylla) X S.feucophyl"la,
S.riJljsii X S.purpurea ssp. venosa, and S.alata X s.ril-ljsii.
Slack suggests that S.oreophila is also suitable while
Pietropaulo says that rhizones growing vertically could be cut
froro the side, so perhaps in addition S.purpurea and S.psittacina
could be used ( I have yet to unleash on these plants ) .

It seems best to nake notches in the rhizome during early sPring
when the plant is nost active. Mature plants with long rhizomes

are the easiest to experiment on and the best results so far have

used the nethod shown in the following diagran.

o(J

rf soil is alrowed to contaminate the exposed cuts it appears to
be to the detriment of the plant and can resu.It in fungal attack.
Making the cut any deeper than half of the rhizome thickness
nakes this technique sinilar to rhizome cutting which cleanry
separates pieces of plant materiar but these must be repotted,
Due to my linited growing space rhizone notching has proved very
successful but, since last August, f have had an outdoor peat bog
which has given ne room to expand ny collection again,

BIBLIOCRAPHY :

Pietropaulo, Janes end pietropaulo, patricia: carnivorous prants
of the world.- Portland, Oregon: Tinber press, 1gg6,

SIack, Adrian: fnsect-eating plants and how to grow them._
Sherborne, Dorset: Alphabooks , 19g6.

\r.nffl

Assassin bug seen on D.peltata.

Gibson 27 .I0.1990

Sketch by Robert
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CARNTVOROUS PLANTS OF NEW CALEDONIA (PART TWO)

by Robert Gibson

MT. DORE

This coastal nountain due east of Noumea i.s visible from nost
parts of the city and is conposed of ultramafic rock
(hartzburgite and serpentinite) and has previousJ,y been nined for
chromite (Paris, 1981). The carnivorous pJ-ant aspect to the
maquis vegetatj.on is N. viei-llardii, D, neocaJedonica and U.

uliginosa. Of these I saw al.L but rV. vieiffardii, which is a

shame for these plants have the nost spectacular coloration of
lhe wel,I known populations (Jones and WiIson, 1987). The other
two species however grew abundantly in an are& of seepage and

surface water, beside a sealed road on the eastern slope of the
nountain. D. neocaLedonica also occurs higher up on Mt. Dore, in
dry soiJ., but they are difficult to recognise as the colour of
the pJ-ant almost perfectly roatches the iron-oxide red of the
soil,

The wet roadside area occurs to the south of a smal-I divide on

the Nounea-PIun road, immediateJ-y downslope of "Fontane CoI de

PIum", at 88 netres elevation. The water which flows so

abundantly here I suspect is the discharge of ground water stored
in porous ultramafic rocks. Each time I visited the area f
observed many locals stopping and fi.ILing bottles with weter. In
the gutter innediately beside the road U, uliginosa was in ful.l-
flower, with snall, slender nulti-flowered stalks to 12cn talJ.t
the snnalL grass-Iike l-eaves reaching approxinately 5mm in length.
This species grew on the horizontal soil adjacent to the sealed
road and extended a Little way up the foot of a graded roadside
embankment. This species grew best in very wet soil' usuall-y
amongst grass, under a film of water.

D. neocal-edonica was found on the upper parts of the graded

roadside embanknent and a little way further upslope; in aL]
cases lhe plants grew in areas covered by a thin flow of noving
water. This species appears to have taken advantage of the
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excavations caused by the building of the road and hsd coronised
most of the exposed rock and soir- surfaces. The species forned
flat, near ground hugging rosettes up to 4cn diaureter. A few
plants were producing scapes and one of the first white-petarred
flowers of the season was seen on 6.1,1ggg, Most prants stirr
carried the remains of dead scapes but none contaj.ned any seed.
These were to be the only plants seen which had emerging scapes.

Dad and r explored an area to the north-eastern flank of Ht. Dore
in an unsuccessful attenpt to find N. vieiLlardii. The area had
been recently nined and the roads therein are now mostJ-y
inpassable because of the erosion caused by the denuded
vegetation cover. We concentrated on exploring gullies, a
preferred habitat from our observations at Mt. Koghi, however the
species proved to be elusive. I{e did find D. neocal-edonjca
growing in snalr groups between low, scattered shrubs. The plants
were very red in corour, up to bcn dianeter, with snarl-erect
leaves on stens up to Zcnr taII.

THE SOUTHERN MARGIN OF LAKE YATf
Lake Yat6 is the largest (nran-nade) lake on the island and is
found to the east of Noumea and raccording to Jones and WiIson
(1987), alJ- three of the previously rnentioned species occur
around the lake. As at Mt. Dore I only found D. neocaLedonica and
u' uliginosa. rn the roadside vegetation arong most of the drive
there grew a climbing barnboo bearing a superficiar resembrance to
N, vieill-ardij which drew oy attention for most of the journey.

Even though nost of the country rooked pronising for carnivorous
plantst the first ones were found beside the first enbayment in
the lake encountered on the drive to yat6. I foLlowed a creek
approximately 200 Detres fron the road to the shore of the lake
and stumbled upon 5 plants of D, neocal,edonica growing in very
wet soil just above the lake level, The plants were red, non_
flowering and growing on srnall mounds in the company of a spiky
grass' but better plants were seen further on. The tine r spent
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Iooking for the plants annoyed the rest of the fanily somewhat
and from then on I had to restrict myself to brief explorations.

The road then headed up into the hills before following the lake
shore. It veered up into the hills twice roore before reaching
Point Barre, to the east of this headland occurs a substantj,al
but narrow bay. The road around this enbayment is unsealed, the
only such section of the route. At the tine of our visit a bridge
across the nouth of the bay was under construction, and has at
the time of writing probably been completed for at least a year.
It is a pity though as it bypasses one of the most interesting
areas f had seen on the island. The area at the head of the bay,
and around the rivers which flow into it, has a most anazj-ng
range of flora. This includes nany bizarre Ataucaria species, as
well as D. neocaledonjca and U. uliginosa. The flora is offset by
the red soil and black, pitted boul-ders of gossanous iron and
manganese oxides, which adds up to a nost unearthly landscape.
This area is well worth looking at even if you are not interested
in carnivorous plantsl

AL the head of the bay the road goes inland briefly and skirts
the northern edge of a large swamp (of a few square kilometres)
which feeds into Creek Pernod. Both D. neocal,edonica arrd U.

uliginosa grew abundantly in the very wet conditions of the
swanp, on low saturated islands and under a few centinetres of
water, D, neocaLedonica also was found in the drier conditions
around the edge of the swamp. The sundews were extrenely red and
up to 7cm dianeter. None had new scapes, but most still had the
remains of last season's blooms which, as elsewhere, had long
since shed their seeds. On the other hend U, uliginosa was in
full fLower, its leaves being only about Snn long. I did not find
the larger leaved forn of the species nentioned by Jones and
Wilson (1987). Regrettably I did not have nuch tine to explore
this site, and it was raining. If I can get back there I think I
will Lake with me a pair of gum-boots and i,nvestj.gate nore
thoroughly,

I4

Further east the road crosses Creek Pernod.
of the valley, within 30 metres of the road
neocafedonica. The habitat being sinilar to
upper parts of Mt, Dore - dry, red soil and

sundews occurred in isolated groups betr.reen
developed stems up to ?cn taII. Many of the
rosettes forming at the base of the sten.

On the western side
f discovered D,

that found on the
scattered shrubs. The

shrubs and had well
tall"er plants had new

Life-size
sketch of
D. neocaledonica
at Mt. Dore by

Robert Gibson

No other carnivorous plants were observed elsewhere along the
road but undoubtedly other sites would occur. The area around
Yat6 is very beautiful and green, the coastal- mountains and
narrolr plain are clothed in rainforest in whi.ch Nothofagus
species, or southern beech, grow. These trees are very
interesting in that the genus has a.Gondwanan distribution, that
is they are also found in Australia, New Zealand and South
Anerica and they pre-date the breakup of once-joined continental
plates.

To the south of Lake Yat6 is an interesting area called plaine
des Lacs, an area of swanps and lakes. Such an area is ideal for
alI species of carnivorous plants found on the island.
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On a previous visit to the isl-and in 1982 f recall some snall red
rosetted plants on the road between Boulopari and Thio. They were
growing on rocks at the many creek crossings of the road and roay

have been D. neocal-edonica but I was unable to confirn this.

The vegetation of New Caledonia is very interesting and is a

legacy of its geological history. Approxiurately one third of the
island is covered in ultranafic rocks which are deficient in nost
major elements needed by plants and the soils have a sinilar
nineral irnbalance. The presence of carnivorous plants on New

Caledonia is therefore not surprising, nor is the nake-up of this
carnivorous flora which consists of the sane, or related species,
found in nearby New Guinea, Australia and New ZeaIand. When these
species reached the island is still not clear. All this adds up
Lo make New CaLedonia a fantastic place to visit.

I will be goi,ng back to New Caledonia early in 1991. Whilst I am

there I intend revisi.ting at l-east sone of the carnivorous p_l,ant

localities, taking lots of photos and writing about it. I hope
that this article wiLl assist a.nyone who wishes to visit the
island and look at carnivorous plants in their natural habitat.

usllu!_lxFOEuAIJQN

Official J-anguage: French, however English is spoken at aII
tourist centres
Currency: French Pacifi.c Francs
AII vehicles drive on the right-hand side of the road
Cyclone season:November 15 to March 15

Visas are required, these only last a short whil,e so get then
shortl"y before you go

Shop hours:8 an to 11:30an and 2:30pm to 5:3Opm

Electricity supply:110 - 240 volts
Shops se11 local as well as European produce. Fresh baked pastry
is sold from approximately 6:30am each day and makes a delicious
break fas t
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The only source of fresh milk near Nounea (to uy knowfedge) is
the St. Louise Missionr between Nounea, and Mt. Dore

International phone calls to Australia are expensiver if possible
reverse the charges
Topographic meps are available fron Service Topographique. A

black and white nap costs frorn 500 francs (about At6). Geological
infornation is available fron the Service des Mines building' at
which there is a good rock disPlay. Both these Sovernnent
departments are located on Route Territorj.aler Vellee du Tir'
Nounea. Office hours are ?:30an to 11:30an and 12:15pn to 4pn

Unlike the Australian bush there is a paucity of venomous/noxious

aninals. The potentially nost dangerous aninals being sea-snakes
which general-ly pose no threat and are not found far inland.
There are no leeches or l-and snakes. The largest ants are only
Snrn long. The nost ennoying insect being a snall blood sucking
fly which occurs in swarmgt these were only encountered on Mt.
Koghi innediately after the Passage of Tropical Cyclone Delilah.
A grass with burred seeds occurs on An6d6e fsland (a tourist
spot). So there is ruuch less to worry about when walking through
the naquis looking for carnivorous Plantsl
Office de ]a Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer
(ORSTOM) is the nain scientific organisation on the island.
Amongst other things it researches the plant Iife of the island
and has a herbarium. It is located on Boulavsrd Anse Vata' within
5 rninutes walk fron the fsle de France Hotel

REFERENCES:
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CARNTVOROUS PLANT SELLERS LIST

by Ken Harper

In conpiling this List I have endeavoured to contact as many

peopJ,e as possible, using carnivorous plant journals and other
growers as references. The list is divided into two sections; (i)
those that definitely sell carnivorous plants, and (ii) previous
known sellers of C.P.'s who have failed to respond to ny requests
for their current status.

If anyone can update or add anything to this docurnent I would be

pleased if they could advise me and any further infornation will
be published as it comes to hand.

( i ) Definite C. P. sellers

* Carol English : Carniflora, P.O.Box 2, Kenthurst NSt{ 2154.

Phone (02) 654 9239.
Sarracenia (nany species and unugual hybrids), sone Drosera,
Cephalotus, Dionaea and potting nixes. Appointnents made only by

arrangeoent. This business nay discontinue Iater this year and

consequently Eany large stock plants are for sale. Sone plants
are available through the nail.

* Marilyn Minon : TownsviLle Carnivorous PIants, 33 Griffiths St,
South Townsvi],l,e QLD 4810. Phone (0'17 ) 7L 4812.
Nepenthes (both hi-ghland and lowland species and hybrids), sone

Drosera. Postage and handling by Skyroad Overnight Express
Courier is $12.

* Peter Anderson : Tropi-cal Traps, P.O.Box 739, Elthan VIC 3095.
Phone (03) 431 1253.

Nepenthes (highland and lowland species end hybrids). He is the
Australian distrj-butor of plants fron Rob Cantley in Borneo (ISRA

Exotics) and as such the stock arrives in shipnents but Peter has

his own quarantine house and plants are always in excellent
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condition before they are soId. pLants are
courier.

del-ivered by express

* Kevin Sorrensen : Clifton plant Nursery, 22 East St, Clifton
QLD .1361, Phone (02 ) 697 3S1S.
Drosera, Dionaea, cephalotus, sarraceni.a and Nepenthes as werl- as
3 potting ni,xes, 4 different c.p. books, fungicide, and nax-min
thermometers, Kevin has recently moved from Narara (on the
cenLral coast of NSW) and his nursery will be back in full,
operation from mid 19g1, Distribution by post or, on request, by
road express ( Conet ) ,

* Dean WhiLe : 130 Marine parade, Newell Beach eLD 4g?3.
Nepenthes (lowland and more common highland species and some
hybrids ) . Plants can be bought direct fron the nursery or
distributlon by the nornar postar network (a courier could be
orqanised but, as Dean resides an hour out of Cairns, this method
would be considerably nore expensive).

* SLeve Clemesha : Lot 6 Skinner CIose, Avocado Heights,
Woolgoolga NSW 24S6.
Sarracenia (many good and rarer hybrids) and Nepenthes (hybrids,
Iowland and highland species). plants are normal-1y sent through
the post.

* Rob Charnock : 3 Stanway Ave, Springwood NSW 22?7,
Sarracenia and pingurcula grandiflora (pJ-ants and genmae), Rob
was the inauqural presi.dent of the NSWCPS and is now heavily
involved with orchid growing.
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for sale. Orders for pygmy Drosera gemmae nust be pJ"aced by the
beginning of March 1991. Allen is the author of C.p. of Australia
Volumes 1 and 2 and al-so has these for sale. Distri.bution by post
world-wide. Seed is $3 per pack with postage $3.50 in Australia
or $4.50 overseas per order.

* F. and E. Howel-I : Carnivorous and Unusual Seeds, 3 Normandy
Ave, Para Hills SA 5096. Phone (081 264 2825.
Cephalotus, Dionaea, Drosera (nost coromon ones and dornant
tubers), Utricularia, Sarracenia (species and hybrids), some

Nepenthes and StyJ-idiun. As seeds:- Darlingtonia, Dionaea,
Drosera, Sarracenia species and hybrids, Byblis and pinguicula.
For plant orders dj-stribution is by priority paid post while aIl
seed costs l-ess than g3 and a stanped self-addressed envelope
nust be i.ncluded, Potting nixes are for locaL pick-up onIy,

* Gordon Cheers : Carnivor and Insectivor plants, p.O.Box 78,
Diamond Creek VIC 3089. Phone (03) 438 2312.
Gordon no longer sells C.P.s but still sell-s the book
"Carnivorous Plants" of which he is author. price is $g,95 plus
$3.00 for postage.

* David and Pati WiIson: The Carnivorous plant Conpany, p.O.Box
45, Waramanga ACT 2611. Phone (06) 288 ?066.
Darlingtonia, Dionaea, Drosera, Nepenthes, Sarracenia and
Utricularj-a. This is predominantly a wholesale nursery and is
planning to include mail-order but further enquiry sould be

necessary,

* Garden Worl,d : Springvale Rd, Keysborough VIC 3l?3. phone (03)
798 5845.

Cephalotus, Darlingtonia, Dionaea, Drosera, Sarracenia and
UtricuLaria. AIso available are books, pots, and potting nixes as
well as "expert stsff on hand for enquiries" ! I

* Andre Horvath : Milingimbi Nursery, p.O.Box 246, Terrey HilIs
NSW 2084. Phone (02) 938 1616.

* AlLen Lowrie
7426,

6 GIenn Place, Duncraig wA 6023. phone (??) 447

Almost all seeds (including tuberousr pygrny and most other
Drosera, Pinguicula, highland Nepenthes, Dionaea, Darlingtonia,
Sarracenia species, BybIis, RoriduIa, Drosophy.Llum, some
Utricularia, polypomphoJ.yx and many trigger plants (Stylidiun) ).
Dormant tuberous Drosera are available until earJ.y March, while
Byblis gigantea and species in the D. petiolaris-comprex are also
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Dionaea, Drosera and Sarracenia but other varieties nay be
available. This nursery i.s for both wholesale and retail trade
but no mail order facilities exj,st and appointments are nade by
phone arranqemenL. Andre is notori.ously slow in answering
correspondence so the phone ls the best way to get in contact
with hin, Also for sale are bal-es of peat moss and Kurata's book
"Nepenthes of Mt. Kinabalu". i

* Sandra Roberts : Plantastic, P,O.Box 8077, Northland Centre VIC

Dionaea, Drosera, Sarracenia (many hybrids end most species
( including a S.leucophylIa 'yel.l.ow f lower'! ! ) ) and sone
Ut-ricularia. The cost of postage varies according to the ordered
amount but all plants are sent through the post and may be
priority paid. The list changes every couple of nonths and can be

obt.arned by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to the
above address,

( i i ) Previous known sel lers of C.P.s

* Bruce Pierson: P,O.Box 179, Albion Park NSW 2527.

* Paradisia Nurseies : 985 Heatherton Rd, Narrewarren North VIC
3801.

* Kevin Donovan : c/o Truro P.O., Truro SA 5356.

MEI'IBERSIIIP APPLICATION

Secretary
Ca rn ivorous
P.O. Box 87
BURh'OOD 2T34

Ihe 1990/1991 subscript ion

Plant Society of NSW

is 910 for an irdividual. or 315 for a fami ty.

I'lame

Posta I Address

Phone

Date

(optional )
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When purchasing seed please make cheque,/noney order to the
seed bank manager and include a stanped self-addressed
envelope.

As pubJ.ished in the last Flytrap News, the 10th of December is
the date on which the Rarity ratings for the seeds can change.
Since this is sonething that affects the seed bank
dranatically f have written this piece to let you know why
things are not the way they usually are.

First thing to notice is that the aII the .Sarraceaias no
longer have any Rarity or Credit Point inforrnation. This is
because their ratings have all changed. When new seed is
donated the new Rarities will- be given, as has been done with
L}:e Drosera.

Please note that some of the ,rosera species and pinguicula
prinulifTora have "X's" next to the Nunber Of Packets column
(lto.p). This means that you must write to me to order that
seed as the Rarity is high. This gives members who do not live
in Sydney an equal chance of buying that seed, however you
must act quickly as this price "freeze" rating of around "20"
and over as the Rarity Table has changed as explained below.
A1so, remember that you can send a eheque for A$5.00 (or any
amount you so choose) for Credit Points even if you only want
one packet of seed. This Credit can be used by you any tine in
the future.

Another thj.ng to be noted is that the Rarity ratings
thenselves have been given different val-ues due to some seed
sellj-ng for better than I had anticipated. These new values
are Siven in the following tab1e.

A1l correspondence (except articles and dealings with
seedbank) to :- P.O.Box 87' BURWOOD NSW 2134.

SWAP,/SELL/BUY : This service is free to al} members.

Ken Harperl P.O.Box 105r Baulkhan Hi11s NSW 2153, wants to buy
plants of N.villosa end N.lowii

Kevin Sorrensen' 22. EasL St, Clifton QLD 4361, wishes to
obtain D.regia

The attendance at the Christnas party' organised by the
Society, was less than expected. However, thanks are extended
to Peter Abe]l- for giving an excellent guided tour through the
Botanical Gardenst propagating houses and the newly
constructed Tropical Arc.

The deadline for the next issue of Flytrap News will be

15.02.1991 because I will be overseas fron the end of February
until Easter, visiting some C.P. colLections in ny travels. f
wou]d like to include a Letters to the Editor section for
suggesti.ons, Srov/ing tips, etc. so please put pen to PaPer'

REPORT FROM THE SEEDBANK

Seedbank enquiries should be addressed to : -
Ri-chard Riles
13 Brucedale Drive
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
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SEED 8't}tK LIST
lst JanuarYr l99l'

SAFRACEilIA SPECIES

rfflCE ic) llo.P ACE Seed/P Rr i CP

SPECIES

D. aliciae
D, aurrculata ( fulqoa - {lorr colour ? )

D, auriculata { *ite {loler )

D. aunculata ( *ite ilorcr )

D. binata var, (?) {?}

0, binata var dichotona

D, burnrnnii ( Richnond, Sydney.)

[}. capensis

D. capillaris
I), {iliforuis vr. (?} (?)

0. peltata ( tulqor l ( pink flower )

Dros€ra remllosa - pink {loter
Drosera ramllosa - pink {loer
lhosera ranellosa - pink {loler
D, spatulata ' l(mto '
D. spatulatr ' Rotundate '
D. spatulata' Rotundate'
DrosPra stolmi{era ssp rupicola
Ikosra stoimif era ssp rupicola

SPECITS

DionJea tuiscipula
Dionaea ilscipula
Prnquicula prirrul i{iora
Pinqui cula prinul i{lora
Pinquicula prinulr{lora

il$S-l-rt€OJS SFtllts

PRli! (c) lto,P Alf S€ed/P Rr

EC 9\)

DEI 90

x t$v 90

rilw90
I UlV qJ

DI.OSERA 5PECIES

PRICE (c) tb.P SE S€€dlP Rr

50 ?{
l0 L7

60 l7

3rJ l7
70

rN7
200 11

l{/A I
60 ll

200

100 17

l0
6

J

m0 t{
100 t4

60 t1
4

lCP

lici I cc

5, alats
S. alat:
5. aiata 1?)

S, airta {l)
5. llava { ,

S. {iava i?)

S. oreoghtla

5, prpurea ssp ( velo-'a ? ) (?)

5, pupurea ssP ( venosa ? ) (?)

5, rubra ssp gul{msts

SftalES

S, r al :i t ( al xP: ) : ( il xP ) l
S,xalx(il"Cu"xal)
S,xalatargsnlina
5. r ieucoonvila r rtlliqsrl
5. i izucophyila ;i wllitsstr
5, r ( Ieuc0ohvli; { rIIIl95ll );: rtnor

5. r t izucounvlla ; ui it:;il i )i nlncr

S, i { ieuc$tnvllJ ;i rtlltssrt } x nlnor

S, x { ielcopnYlla,( rrilis3rl } r [lnor

S, x ( ieucQn'llla r rtiltgsrt ) x leucophvlla

S,xtorn)r(leJtrNlll)
S.'i { oxNtll ) x t ( al xos) x ( il xP ) i

270

l!

l0
:J

10

l6
io
20

SARRACB.IIA HYBRIDS

PRICE (c) Ib'P AGE

JrL 90 ;00
EC 89 141

1989 45

1989 15

1989 l0()

1989 50

DEC 89 20

1989 35

1989 25

nAR $J lS

nAR 90 150

rsR 90 l5
nAR 90 3t)

rlAR 90 100

flAR 90 65

tlAR 90 14r)

rlAR 90 80

IIAR 9i) 45

llAfi 90 l1j

#R 9t) 131

hAR 90 60

llAR 90 lo

SeedlP Rr lCP

rd-

0.4

0.2

0.1

lutj
a2

:o

3

n
l(r0
j

JT)

T)

,{0

24

m
160

80

{8
40

30

0

0
I A1

0

0.1

TXDEI90
9 NfJ 90

I STPT9'J

5 SEPT9O

I 19€9

J EC90
1l NW 9(J

I 0€c 90

9 D€t 90

I 1989

5 |W90
8 I SEPT9O

40500

LV {

40 24

40 t0
4{J 15

dJ

l0 l0
50
t09

0,2
I SEPTgO

I SEPTgO

i0v 90

D€C 90

DEC 90

I oCT 9rl

I ocT 90

t0480
J0?40
10114

108

ll

J1

l0l

tc8

{i
:i

0,2

(0,2
i.u.l

0.1

t\1

0,1

?0 31500
m :0i00
n u)720
n 60540
n 5030

50

30

40

30

20l0

lul
60

l.:\.1

9U

dl
il

J

sBLF58

A/[ Nttl.

1. 1.91

IIE}188fi CREI}IT POINT ACCOUNTS RTFTRT

Mtl€ lfi

8.0/
/fr)t ul{K}l0HN

/OO2 IEilIS MLY

/OO3 ROETRT GIBSON

/OO4 PE]ER CARLI}I

/005 flATHEt T0Uru
/006 EVIN S0FfiB.r50r1

IN7 IPil EII6LI$J

/OO8 EAfiRY IIJI{DAY

/009 sTAi &-tJntK
iOIO RI}NRI) RILES

/OII (RI HAfrPER

MTAL

Cft

1447.6

Jriu. I
0

?

ni
l4i0

571.1

102u

518.7

1u413.6


